The authors estimated accuracy and repeatability of commercial geocoding to guide vendor selection in the Life Course Socioeconomic Status, Social Context and Cardiovascular Disease study (2001)(2002). They submitted 1,032 participant addresses (97% in Maryland, Minnesota, Mississippi, or North Carolina) to vendor A twice over 9 months and measured repeatability as agreement between levels of address matching, discordance (%) between statistical tabulation areas, and median distance (d, in meters) and bearing (θ, in degrees) between coordinates assigned on each occasion (H o :Σ i = 1 → n [θ i /n] = 180°). They also submitted 75 addresses of nearby air pollution monitors (77% urban/suburban; 69% residential/commercial) to vendors A and B and then measured accuracy by comparing vendor-and US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)-assigned geocodes using the above measures. Repeatability of geocodes assigned by vendor A was high (kappa = 0.90; census block group discordance = 5%; d < 1 m; θ = 177°). The match rate for EPA monitor addresses was higher for vendor B versus A (88% vs. 76%), but discordance at census block group, tract, and county levels also was, respectively, 1.4-, 1.9-, and 5.0-fold higher for vendor B. Moreover, coordinates assigned by vendor B were further from those assigned by the EPA (d = 212 m vs. 149 m; θ = 131° vs. 171°). These findings suggest that match rates, repeatability, and accuracy should be used to guide vendor selection. air pollution; cardiovascular diseases; geographic information systems; reproducibility of results
The TIGER/Line file is a digital database developed and revised periodically by the US Census Bureau to support its ongoing needs (1) . This database includes spatially referenced census statistical boundaries and street maps covering the entire United States that allow commercial vendors, at the request of their clients, to assign statistical tabulation areas and spatial coordinates (collectively known as geocodes) to addresses by using geographic information systems software.
The use of commercially assigned geocodes to link contextual measures of socioeconomic and environmental exposures to individual study participants is becoming increasingly common in public health studies; yet, until recently, the public health literature remained virtually silent on the topic of error in commercial geocoding. In 2001, the demonstration that the accuracy and per-address cost of commercial geocoding vary dramatically across vendors underscored the importance of the topic (2) . Although this important finding was subsequently interpreted in the context of other rapidly published studies (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) , it became clear that accuracy deserves as much-if not more-emphasis and consideration as completeness of commercial geocoding in contextual studies of health and disease (8) .
As an otherwise reasonable means of marketing their services and products to prospective clients, many commercial vendors nonetheless continue to emphasize high address match rates and the role of proprietary street databases in obtaining them. This emphasis may be both misplaced and misleading if, for example, a commercial vendor unwittingly uses a proprietary database to improve its match rates at the expense of overall accuracy and repeatability. Faced with selecting a vendor in the setting of the Life Course Socioeconomic Status, Social Context and Cardiovascular Disease (LC-SES) study, we therefore examined the address match rate, accuracy, and repeatability of commercial vendors.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The LC-SES study has been described in detail elsewhere (9) . Briefly, during 2001-2002, we conducted an ancillary telephone survey of the biracial, population-based Atherosclerosis Risk in Communities (ARIC) cohort (10, 11) . We asked participants living predominantly in one of four US communities (suburban Minneapolis, Minnesota; Washington County, Maryland; Forsyth County, North Carolina; and Jackson, Mississippi) to recall their complete residential addresses (street number, street name, city, state) at ages 30, 40, and 50 years. At the time of the survey, the cohort members were 56-80 years of age. Response to the survey was 93 percent. We corrected city misspellings, applied a two-character coding standard to states (12) , and submitted the addresses to a commercial vendor (vendor A) for address matching accompanied by only an encrypted study identifier under the terms of a contract negotiated by our university counsel and approved by our institutional review board. Approximately 9 months later, we resubmitted to the same vendor a randomly selected subset of 1,032 unique addresses for participants at age 50 years. In the interim, the vendor updated its street database bimonthly. We measured the repeatability of geocodes assigned on the first and second submissions as the agreement between address match types (street, zip code, no match), concordance (percentage) between Federal Information Processing Standards (FIPS) codes associated with statistical tabulation areas (census block groups, tracts, counties) (13) , and mean bearing (θ, in degrees) and distance (d, in meters) between spatial coordinates (longitudes, latitudes). More specifically, we measured agreement by using the kappa statistic and 95 percent confidence limits (14) (15) (16) , θ by using angle trigonometry (17) , and d by using the Haversine spherical Earth formula (figure 1) (18) .
We also submitted to vendor A and another vendor (vendor B) the addresses of 75 air pollution monitors located near LC-SES participants' current residences that were spatially referenced by the US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) by using standard geographic methods (19) . These positionally unique monitors measured ambient concentrations of criteria air pollutants between 1997 and 2002 (20) . Both vendors used CASS-certified (21) address standardization software, the 1990 TIGER/Line file, Zip+4 file (22) , and default offsets (differing by only 10 feet (3 m)) to assign geocodes as accurately as possible to exact street addresses or zip+4, zip+2, or zip code centroids. Vendor B also used a proprietary street database to improve match rates.
To compare accuracy of geocodes provided by the vendors, we overlaid the coordinates of monitors in the EPA database on 1990 census block group, tract, and county maps after converting, when necessary, point and polygon files to a standard geographic coordinate system, the North American Datum of 1983 (NAD83), using ArcView GIS 3.3 software and ESRI Data & Maps 2000 (23) . We then used the measures of concordance, bearing, and distance defined above to estimate the accuracy of geocodes assigned by vendors by comparing them with FIPS codes obtained indirectly from our maps or coordinates obtained directly from the EPA database.
We estimated all measures of repeatability and accuracy by using SAS software, version 8.02 (24) . We based all analyses of coordinates on values recorded in decimal degrees with six significant digits after the decimal point. We classified agreement as excellent (kappa > 0.75), good (0.4 < kappa ≤0.75), or marginal (0 ≤ kappa <0.4) according to Landis and Koch (25) . For reference, we defined repeatability and accuracy as perfect when kappa = 1, concordance = 100 percent,
In the information that follows, we deliberately continue the practice of generically labeling commercial vendors to mask their identity (2). Table 1 describes the characteristics of the 1,032 LC-SES participant addresses used to estimate the repeatability of geocoding. A majority of the addresses (89 percent) were complete. For the remainder, only street names (8 percent) or intersecting street names (3 percent), city, and state were available. Most were located in Maryland or North Carolina (57 percent), fewer in Mississippi or Minnesota (39 percent), and the fewest in other states (3 percent). Table 2 presents the 9-month repeatability of geocoding the 1,032 LC-SES participant addresses. Although there was some evidence of temporal improvement in street matching between April 2002 and January 2003, overall agreement of address matching was excellent (kappa = 0.90 (95 percent confidence interval: 0.86, 0.93)) and was consistent with the high concordance between FIPS codes at the block group level (95 percent), low mean distance between coordinates (<1 m), and mean bearing between coordinates (177°), approximating that of a perfectly repeatable measure. Table 3 describes the characteristics of the 75 EPAoperated monitors used to estimate the accuracy of geocoding. Most were associated with complete addresses (75 percent) located in Minnesota or North Carolina (84 percent), located in urban or suburban settings (77 percent), and designated for residential or commercial use (69 percent). They were established between 1965 and 2001 by using a known method of geographic positioning (49 percent), horizontal accuracy of coordinates (49 percent), and datum (37 percent). Table 4 presents the concordance between FIPS codes associated with vendor-and EPA-assigned coordinates. At the census block group, tract, and county levels, the address match (concordance + discordance) rate was lower for vendor A versus vendor B (76 percent vs. 88 percent). In contrast, discordance between FIPS codes at the block group, tract, and county levels was, respectively, 1.4-, 1.9-, and 5.0-fold greater for vendor B versus vendor A. Table 5 presents the distribution of distance and bearing between vendor-and EPA-assigned coordinates. Among all matched addresses, coordinates assigned by vendor B versus vendor A were further from those assigned by the EPA (d = 212 m vs. 149 m; θ = 131° vs. 171°). Between-vendor differences in d, but not θ, were attenuated by serially excluding addresses matched by only a single vendor and only at the zip code level.
RESULTS

DISCUSSION
With increasing frequency, public health professionals are using geocodes assigned by commercial vendors on a feeper-address basis to link socioeconomic and environmental data to individual study participants to explore the putative role of context in health and disease (26) (27) (28) . The extent to which the growing accessibility of affordable commercial geocoding services, familiarity of investigators with hierarchic modeling strategies, and emphasis of commercial vendors on the role of proprietary street databases in obtaining high address match rates have contributed to this increase remains unknown.
Our examination of the accuracy and repeatability of commercial geocoding in the LC-SES study suggests that Coordinates in decimal degrees were converted to radians (i.e., multiplied by π/180), differences between coordinates (e.g., x 1 -x 0 = x dif ) were calculated, and d was estimated by using the Haversine spherical Earth formula and θ was estimated by using angle trigonometry. C = 2 × sin -1 (min(1, A 0.5 )), where A = (sin(x dif /2)) 2 + cos(x 0 ) × cos(x 1 ) × (sin(y dif /2)) 2 . R, radius of the Earth (m).
emphasis on address match rates and proprietary street databases may at least be misplaced. In general, we found that geocoding performance is inadequately captured by a single statistic such as the match rate and that proprietary databases may, according to several measures, actually reduce geocoding accuracy. Specifically, in our study, the address match rate was greater for the commercial vendor that used a proprietary street database to improve its match rates, yet this discrepancy was partly attributable to its higher discordance across all statistical tabulation areas. Moreover, spatial coordinates assigned by the vendor in this study that did not use a proprietary street database to improve its match rates were closer-in terms of both distance and bearing-to those in the EPA database. The 9-month repeatability of this vendor also was uniformly high across all performance measures. At face value, a higher match rate would seem to imply lower discordances, smaller distances, bearings that approximate 180°, and high repeatability. Instead, we found the opposite to be true. Our findings, although in appearance counterintuitive, add important information to that previously published by the few other studies of this kind (2, 6, 7) Although the study reported here examined only 1,032 residential addresses, 75 addresses of nearby air pollutant monitors, and two commercial vendors, its sample of "real-world" addresses was relatively large and distributed throughout more than four US states spanning a variety of geographic regions, settings, and predominant land uses.
Issues of generalizability to other commercial vendors notwithstanding, the study reported on here consistently identified the same vendor as the most accurate in terms of its lower FIPS code discordance across statistical tabulation areas. It also characterized the repeatability of this vendor and estimated its accuracy in terms of bearing (measured by using angle trigonometry (17)) and distance (measured by using the Haversine spherical Earth formula (18)) between vendor-and EPA-assigned spatial coordinates recorded with * Distance between coordinates assigned by the US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and the vendor estimated by using the Haversine spherical Earth formula.
† Bearing from EPA-to vendor-assigned coordinates estimated by using angle trigonometry. ‡ p5-p95, 5th through 95th percentiles; SE, standard error. six significant digits. Importantly, the results based on the two additional definitions of accuracy were consistent with those based on FIPS code concordance. They also increased the relevance of our findings for a broad range of future investigations including those estimating proximity to point sources of pollution, major transportation arterials, and various community resources. Our study may well be more broadly relevant than its predecessors, but using spatial coordinates of EPA monitors as a geodetic standard may have introduced error into the objective assessment of accuracy. Precise locations of monitors and their addresses, for example, may differ (7). In addition, the EPA often established monitors by using (a now) unknown means of geographic positioning, accuracy, or datum (29) . However, monitor coordinates are collected according to a Federal Interagency Coordinating Committee on Digital Cartography accuracy standard of 25 m by using standard methods and equipment including geodetic-and navigation-quality global positioning systems (19) . Moreover, in this study, the median accuracy of coordinates established by using known methods was high (3 m). Median values of d and θ also suggested that coordinates established by using unknown methods were at least as accurate. Furthermore, distances between points determined in different geographic coordinate systems are less than 1 m for the NAD83 versus WGS84 datum and comparably small for the NAD27 versus NAD83 datum (within the range of coordinates encountered in this study) (30, 31) . Global positioning systems coordinates may nevertheless reflect error due to availability of base station or satellite signals, satellite clock errors, ephemeris, tropospheric or ionospheric delays, multipath or receiver noise, and, perhaps most importantly, operator error (32) . Therefore, our study emphasizes the between-vendor comparison of accuracy and within-vendor estimation of repeatability rather than within-vendor estimation of accuracy per se.
In summary, address match rates can be misleading when presented in isolation as measures of geocoding performance to uninformed investigators. Although these findings await confirmation, in the interim, investigators may want to invest resources to protect the integrity and quality of their data. We conservatively recommend submitting addresses from a given data set en bloc to attenuate effects of street database updates; using known criteria to set problematic addresses to "missing" as a quantifiable means of reducing error in commercially assigned geocodes (until we know more about how inaccurate geocodes affect spatially interpolated exposures, exposure-outcome associations, and their contextual effect modifiers); and using match rates, accuracy, and repeatability to guide selection of commercial vendors. Finally, we call on the geocoding industry to implement an independent system for assessing and controlling the quality of commercially geocoded data using standardized measures, one that is by necessity transparent, but not to the point of compromising the proprietary nature of commercial services or products. We would otherwise be guilty of accepting unknown levels of error in our data and unjustifiably demanding much less from commercial geocoders than, say, our commercial laboratories.
